A Hand Embroidered Apron
A personalized apron for that special
occasion, or just to wear every day, has a
pinafore type back with a button to hold
together behind shoulders and a tie for a
bow at the waist. Comes in white with a
corresponding colour of your choice (choose
from the 100% cotton homespun) Have
your own logo hand embroidered across the
front to make it your own personalized
apron. Gathered, round pockets complete
this dainty apron. May come in all sizes, but
will need a few measurements to make it fit
nice: Waist, Chest, shoulder width, shoulder
to waist .
Price $27.00

Hand Knitted Beanies
Options: 100% wool or acrylic
Options: Colour choice
Options: Plain or pattered
Sizes: All sizes made, will need
measurements of circumference of
head, and length of beanie from
crown of head to finished length
Price $10.00 acrylic, $15.00 Wool

Hand Made & Embroidered Oven
Mitts
Choose from
the different sayings pictured and
colour theme you would like i.e. blue,
green, pink, burgundy, brown, etc.

Hand Embroidered and
Hand Knitted Beanie

Hand Crocheted Bun Caps
Options: Colour choice
Sizes: Large or small. Large: for thick or
long hair, Small: for thin or short hair
Small $5.00 Large $8.00

Size: newborn
Made in 100% white wool
Choose from the different motifs
shown for your choice of
embroidery.
Price $8.00

Hand Embroidered
Singlets
Size: 000, 00, 0, Size 1
Choose from the different
motifs shown. Price $5.50

Hand Made & Embroidered Bibs
Choose from the different motifs shown. Colour
around edge will be made to correspond with
motif chosen.
Price $5.00

Hand Crocheted Hand Towels
Tea towel folded in half and crocheted at
top, with loop to hand on door knob, also
crocheted along bottom edge.
Option: choose colour theme
Price $8.00

Hand Knitted Coat Hangers
A pretty knitted, padded coat hanger,
knitted in various colours with lace.
Price $3.00

Amish Dolls
Soft rag dolls with no faces, simple dress,
pantaloons, apron and bonnet. Dolls are
able to be undressed and redressed.
Option: Choose traditional colour of Amish
dress- Bottle Green, Navy or Burgundy, or
choose a colour of your choice from the
100%cotton homespun
Small $10.00, Large $15.00

CD’s
(Left) Less of Self: a singing CD- by
McPherson family
Price $15.00
(Right) A Life That is True: a musical CD,
by the McPherson family Price $12.00

A

(lavender, burgundy and blue are large dolls, pink
and purple are small dolls)

B

Bible Covers
Material Cover with a zip, and flat handle, form a great protection
from the dust and grit getting into the cover or pages of your Bible.
Options: Choose from Styles A, or B, and choose desired colour
theme. We will need 3 measurements of your Bible to make a nice
fit: width, height and thickness of Bible.
Style A: Two tone, with one colour on front and back, and second
colour for front pocket, handle and edges. Inside there are pockets to
slip the cover into so the Bible doesn’t fall out as easily. Price $12.00
Style B: Two tones, one inch patchwork squares on front and back,
solid colour for sides and handles. Inside there are pockets to slip
the cover into so the Bible doesn’t fall out as easily. May have an
added front pocket.
Price $15.00

Rag Dolls
Soft rag dolls. Doll comes with dress, petticoat, pantaloons, and bonnet.
Dolls are able to be undressed and redressed.
Option1: Choose Hair colour and type of hair-i.e. 2 or 1 plait/s, 2 or 1 pony
tail/s, may have purchased curly hair that is glued on.
Option2: Choose colour theme of dress, petticoat and bonnet (or hat like
pink doll) Dress can be made to match child’s dress, style of dress also can
match, otherwise dress comes as a simple, back opening dress.
Option3: Choose face style
Price $30.00
Additional clothes items can be purchased at $3 for pantaloons, bonnet or
petticoats and $5 for dresses or an apron or nightgown.

Hand Crocheted Jug Covers
Cover open water or milk jugs with one of these pretty hand crocheted jug covers to keep
out those unwanted bugs. Glass beads help to add weight so it won’t blow away or fall in!
Option 1: Size: Large 19cm, Small 14cm (measurement not including points.)
Option 2: Colour: White, cream, or bone with a narrow or wide border in pink, blue or
green.
Price $12.50
Narrow pink border
Wide pink border

